Tracey and Susannah from BIGGA's Membership Services Department, would like to welcome almost 70 new members to the Association and update you on the new Membership Photocard

Membership Photocard update

A big thank you to all of you who have been quick off the mark and have already sent us your photograph. Although you won't be receiving your new card until next year, this has given us the opportunity to scan your photograph and file it in your record ready for reproducing onto your new card when you renew.

If you missed last month's Membership Update, as from 1st January 2002, BIGGA's Membership Department will be issuing plastic credit card size Membership Photocards (at no extra cost to the member). This will not only provide you with an extra form of ID but it will continue to promote the professional image that the Association has achieved. To start preparing for the launch of the new card, BIGGA need a photograph of each of you! If you have a passport size photograph please send it to Tracey or Susannah, Membership Services Department, BIGGA, BIGGA HOUSE, Aldwark, Atec, York Y061 1UF.

Don't forget to write your full name, date of birth and membership number on the back. Alternatively, if you have mastered the art of digital cameras why not send us a photo by email to tracey@bigga.co.uk or susannah@bigga.co.uk.

The new BIGGA logo merchandise can be seen at the special rate of £2.50 inc VAT p+p BIGGA Members Lapel Badge BIGGA have introduced a new "Members" enamel lapel badge. Available to all members at the special rate of £2.50 inc VAT, p+p. The new BIGGA logo merchandise can be seen at the BIGGA stand at the Safer Show on 4th - 6th September. For further information contact Tracey or Susannah in Membership Services.

Leisurewear that's well worth a look!

BIGGA now offer you a fantastic choice of BIGGA logo Leisurewear

Cutter & Buck Classic Polo Shirts complete with BIGGA logo Available in sunflower with navy trim, and navy with cream trim for only £39.00 inc VAT, post and packaging. Sizes Medium, Large, XL or XXL available. Peter Scott BIGGA logo Jumpers Available in three styles: 1. Round neck, available in navy and charcoal, sizes from 40" to 46". £34.95 inc VAT, p+p 2. V-neck long sleeve, available in navy only, sizes from 40" to 46", larger sizes available on request. £34.95 inc VAT, p+p 3. V-neck no-sleeve, available in navy only, sizes from 40" to 46", larger sizes available on request. £29.95 inc VAT, p+p

Sun & Rain Waterproof Suits Available in navy consisting of a jacket with matching trousers with a drawstring waistband. Sizes from 44" to 46". £2.95 inc VAT, p+p

Sizenerg Baseball Caps Available in khaki with navy peak, one size fits all with adjustable strap. £12.95 inc VAT, p+p

BIGGA Members Lapel Badge BIGGA have introduced a new "Members" enamel lapel badge. Available to all members at the special rate of £2.50 inc VAT, p+p.

BIGGA Members Lapel Badge BIGGA have introduced a new "Members" enamel lapel badge. Available to all members at the special rate of £2.50 inc VAT, p+p.

August's Monthly Membership Draw Winner

Just introduce one or more new greenkeeping members to BIGGA and your name will be placed into a draw to win a fantastic BIGGA sportswatch. Our congratulations go to August's winner, Alistair Logan of Galgorm Castle Golf Club.

BIGGA welcomes

Scottish Region
Grainne Ferguson, East
Scott I. Horrell, East
James C MacIych, East
Lee Maxwell, East
Andrew McClay, East
Stevie Mowatt, East
Christopher Noble, Central
Peter M Paton, Ayrshire
Steven Peppern, East
Scott I Polo, East
Christopher Smith, North
Bruce Summerton, Central

Northern Region
Paul C Bradburn, N West
Paul Brown, N West
Victor Buck, N West

Midland Region
Edwards Coulthard, Cleveland
Christopher Courtnan, Northern
Paul A Davill, Northern
Robert A Herno, Northern
Thomas Iron, N West
Colin Jessop, Sheffield
Guy win H Jones, N Wales
James Kenworth, Northern
Joanne Kenworth, Northern
Paul Nelson, Sheffield
Simon Syner, Sheffield
Steven Walker, N West
Timey Ward, Northern

South East Region
Paul J Creach, Mid Anglia
Stephen J Doneugh, E Midland
Mark R Faulkner, BBO
Luke Fawley, Midland
Denk Ganning, Midland
Paul Hardin, Midland
Gregory J Lambur, Mid Anglia
Alastair Mac, BBO
Philip C Neaven, Mid Anglia
Paul A Shiff, BBO

Cutter & Buck Classic Polo Shirts complete with BIGGA logo

Available in sunflower with navy trim, and navy with cream trim for only £39.00 inc VAT, post and packaging. Sizes Medium, Large, XL or XXL available.

Peter Scott BIGGA logo Jumpers

Available in three styles:
1. Round neck, available in navy and charcoal, sizes from 40" to 46". £34.95 inc VAT, p+p
2. V-neck long sleeve, available in navy only, sizes from 40" to 46", larger sizes available on request. £34.95 inc VAT, p+p
3. V-neck no-sleeve, available in navy only, sizes from 40" to 46", larger sizes available on request. £29.95 inc VAT, p+p

Sun & Rain Waterproof Suits

Available in navy consisting of a jacket with matching trousers with a drawstring waistband. Sizes from 44" to 46".

Sizzenerg Baseball Caps

Available in khaki with navy peak, one size fits all with adjustable strap.

BIGGA Members Lapel Badge

BIGGA have introduced a new "Members" enamel lapel badge. Available to all members at the special rate of £2.50 inc VAT, p+p.

Bigga welcomes...
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